
Last year we waited. in Late 
2012, the Food & drug administra-
tion (Fda) indicated it was prepared to 
approve the first genetically engineered 
fish, indeed the first genetically engi-
neered animal, for human consumption. 
we submitted comments, consulted law-
yers, and waited throughout 2013 for a 
decision.

Perhaps by the time you read this 
the Fda will have acted on aquaBoun-
ty’s pending application to market its 
genetically engineered, or genetically 
modified organism (GMO), fast-growing 
atlantic salmon (dubbed “Frankenfish”) 
for aquaculture in the Us.

in late 2013 environment Canada 
approved the Massachusetts-based bio-
tech company’s application to develop 
the eggs for these GMO salmon at a 
Prince edward island, BC aquaBounty 
facility. From there, the eggs would 
be exported to Panama where the fish 
would be raised to maturity, slaughtered 
and exported for sale in the Us and other 
developed world markets.

More Than Steroids
aquaBounty’s purpose for insert-

ing a gene from a Chinook salmon and 
one from an ocean pout into an atlantic 
salmon was to make the fish continu-
ously grow and be ready, as a result, for 
harvest in 18 months rather than 3 years. 
their claimed advantage would be a 

saving to the fish farmer in feed costs. 
However, these fish are not more nutri-
tious, nor has their diet changed (e.g., 
creating a purely vegetarian salmon), 
nor are the fish more warm-water tol-
erant – a consideration with climate 
change. the single “advantage” of 
“aquaadvantage” GMO salmon is its 
fast growth rate.

aquaBounty’s GMO salmon, the 
Fda concluded, are “safe to eat” – and 
that, it seems, is about as far as the 
agency looked into the implications of 
growing and putting these genetically 
modified fish onto the market or the 
ecosystem.

Of course there are lots of foods the 
Fda finds safe that others may question, 
particularly for the long-term health 
impacts of many foods currently in the 
american diet. But the Fda, like the 
Usda, is largely under the thumb of 
the big food and chemical corporations, 
including, it seems now, Big Biotech. 
so unless some substance in question 
immediately makes you sick or kills you, 
you can expect Fda approval. 

Okay, if aquaBounty’s GMO 
salmon will not kill you or make you 
sick, at least not immediately, what’s the 
problem? whether or not these geneti-
cally engineered fish are safe to eat, there 
are two other issues that need consid-
eration regarding the approval of these 

fish. First is that of consumer choice and 
marketing impacts. second is the issue 
of these GMO fish getting into the wild.

Consumer Lack of Choice
the Fda, at least based on its 

december, 2012 statement, is not plan-
ning to require the labeling of these 
GMO fish. thus, while country-of-ori-
gin-labeling (COOL) and whether fish 
is wild-caught or farmed, is required for 
most seafood products there is currently 
no requirement – outside the states of 
Connecticut and Maine currently – for 
the GMO labeling of these fish or any 
other genetically-engineered food. Given 
the power of the industrial agricultural 
lobby – 90 percent of the nation’s corn, 
soy and sugar beet production is now 
genetically-engineered – the big food 
lobby and the growing power of the 
biotech industry in places such as Mas-
sachusetts and California, don’t expect 
Congress to rush to require GMO label-
ing. the Grocery Manufacturers asso-
ciation (GMa), for example, is pushing 
national legislation that would make 
GMO labeling voluntary only.

Consumers, as a result, will be left 
in the dark. true, in many instances 
salmon is labeled either “wild-caught” 
or “farmed,” so informed consumers 
will know to choose wild salmon if they 
don’t want GMOs. this is one reason 
a number of large salmon farmers are 
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opposed to Fda approval of GMO 
salmon. But even the existing salmon 
labeling requirement of wild and 
farmed doesn’t extend to every appli-
cation, and restaurants can and do label 
the fish simply as “salmon,” leaving it 
to the consumer to guess.

if the Fda is going to approve these 
fish, at the very least, they should do 
it conditioned on these fish being accu-
rately labeled as GMOs so consumers 
have a choice.

Into the Wild
second, we fully expect, if the Fda 

approves, that it’ll be only a matter of 
time before aquaBounty or some other 
biotech fish operation is back argu-
ing for rearing the fish “closer to their 
major markets,” which isn’t Panama. 
no doubt a carbon footprint case will 
be made for rearing the fish in the Us 
or Canada or both. For the foreseeable 
future anyway, this means rearing GMO 
fish in open-water net pens and the cer-
tainty of escapes.

there is a movement in Canada 
and elsewhere to move finfish aquacul-
ture onshore to contained, recirculat-
ing water facilities. Open-water finfish 
farming operations are highly problem-
atic, threatening wild populations and 
the environment, as a result of massive 
fish escapes, the spread of disease and 
parasites into the wild, and from pol-
lution from concentrated amounts of 
fecal matter mixed with the antibiotics, 
pesticides and herbicides used in open 
water aquaculture.

aside from initial cost savings to a 
fish farmer plunking their operations 
into public waters, there is no reason 
whatsoever for open-water finfish 
farming. indeed, GMOs salmon would 
be less of a threat if restricted solely to 
contained onshore facilities.

But don’t look for a transition soon 
to land-based facilities. there is opposi-
tion from many large salmon farm oper-
ators to moving onshore – particularly 
since they currently can externalize their 
pollution costs and even get government 
subsidies for fish losses. worse, nOaa, 
anxious to keep its nose in aquaculture, 
is actively promoting open ocean aqua-
culture, ignoring threats posed by the 

netpens.
what could happen when GMO 

salmon raised in open water net pens 
escape to the wild, as they inevitably 
will? Fish scientists fear the “trojan 
Gene” effect in which fish from these 
fast-growing GMO stocks could out-
compete smaller wild fish for mates, 
and the less adaptive genes from these 
escaped GMO fish could then inter-
mingle into the wild salmon gene pools, 
resulting in a major crash of these wild 
stock populations over time.

remember, no aquacultured fish 
sterilization program is 100-percent 
effective. Once they escape, there will 
be some inbreeding. But model pro-
jections show that the combination of 
genetic contamination and competition 
with naturalized, fast-growing GMO 
salmon could wipe out wild salmon 
populations within just a few dozen 
generations.

none of these biological and pol-
lution impacts were considered by the 
Fda, which limited its review solely to 
immediate human food safety issues.

Who’s Going to Pay?
a secondary problem with GMO 

salmon used in open water farming 
operations escaping into the wild is 
the potential liability of fishermen and 
public hatchery operations alike for, 
respectively, these fish being caught 
or inadvertently ending up in returns 
to hatcheries. will government fish 
hatcheries have to pay aquaBounty for 
escaped GMO salmon that end up in the 
returns to their hatcheries?

don’t scoff – if the current legal 
precedent in the Monsanto cases against 
farmers whose crops were cross-con-
taminated with pollen from Monsanto’s 
GMO seeds holds up, fishermen and 
public hatcheries could be sued this 
same way. Under the perverse rulings 
of the current supreme Court majority, 
fishermen and public hatcheries could 
be held liable for payment to a biotech 
company that has patented these fish for 
any capture of escaped GMO salmon.

What’s for Dinner?
For fisheries, however, the GMO 

concern is far more than just Franken-
fish. Far more significant, at least cur-

rently, is the GMO feed issue. true, 
GMOs potentially hold a great deal of 
promise for addressing food security. 
Genetically engineering a plant, for 
example, to contain more nutrients, or 
be drought or heat resistant could be 
beneficial. the example of “golden rice” 
is often trotted out by GMO proponents 
as to why genetically-engineered foods 
are needed.

the reality of GMO foods, however, 
is that they’re not being developed for 
nutrition or climate conditions, but 
to allow a few big biotech companies 
to hold the patents on seeds and, in 
the case of plants such as Monsanto’s 
“roundup ready” corn and soy, to 
make the plants more tolerant to heavy 
doses of Monsanto’s glyphosate herbi-
cide “roundup.”

nearly all GMO crops currently 
in production have been either geneti-
cally modified to be herbicide resistant 
or developed to produce an internal 
pesticide. what this means is that the 
herbicides being sprayed on these crops 
– because of heavier usage – are more 
likely to get into waterways where they 
affect fish health. For those manufac-
tured to produce an internal insecticide, 
it means that whatever eats that plant 
– human or animal – will be getting an 
extra dose of that insecticide.

with the clamor to eliminate wild 
forage fish (e.g., sardine, anchovy, her-
ring) in aquaculture feed has come a 
push to substitute current fish-based 
feeds with those made from plants. 
Unfortunately, rather than develop 
invasive plants and animals, fish offal, 
and algae as alternative feed sources, 
aquaculture operators are focused pri-
marily on soy. and most all of that is 
GMO. so if consumers are feeling safe 
avoiding GMO fish, they actually aren’t 
if they’re still getting GMOs that were 
fed to the fish.

One salmon farmer – Verlasso, a 
joint venture between aquaChile and 
chemical manufacturer dupont – is 
already feeding its fish on a diet of genet-
ically-engineered yeast. and, anxious to 
demonstrate its support for fish farmers 
using alternative feeds, Monterey Bay 
aquarium’s seafood Choices wrongly 
put Verlasso salmon into their yellow 
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category as “best choice,” the same as 
Pacific Coast wild-caught Chinook. But 
rearing in open-water net pens and feed-
ing these fish a GMO concoction doesn’t 
make them sustainable. think “Bride of 
Frankenfish.”

Actions by the Numbers
For the fishing fleet, what all this 

means is the need to be prepared to act 
on multiple fronts. this includes:
•	 Opposition to approval of GMO 

salmon;
•	 support legislation to require labeling 

of GMO fish, such as the bi-partisan 
measure introduced by the alaskan 
delegation;

•	 Opposition to certification of open-
water net pen, or GMO-fed farmed 
fish as either “organic” or “sustain-
ably-produced”;

•	 support restricting all finfish aquacul-

ture to onshore, closed recirculating 
water systems;

•	 support development of sustainable, 
non-GMO feed sources, including fish 
offal, invasive species, and algae for 
fish farming;

•	 Opposition to development of GMO 
crops that introduce chemical poisons 
into the environment (e.g., “2,4-d 
ready” corn and soy);

•	 support strict restrictions on GMO 
development except for engineering 
for increased nutrition or drought 
resistance, and finally;

•	 support the naming of a federal lead 
agency for aquaculture development 
charged with, among other things, 
protection of the natural environ-
ment, protection of wild fish and 
capture fisheries, and development 
and approval of only environmental-
ly-sustainable forms of aquaculture.

Our year and more of waiting may 
be over. Frankenfish and its potential 
landing on the Us market has garnered 
its share of headlines over the past few 
years and we’re likely to be faced with 
an Fda approval this year. we’ve got 
to fight it.

But amid all the clamor created by 
Frankenfish, let’s not lose sight of some 
equally odious GMO issues that may 
be an even greater threat than anything 
Mary shelley conceived of – or aqua 
Bounty develops. 

Zeke Grader (zgrader@ifrfish.org) is 
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(fish1ifr@aol.com) is PCFFA NW Regional 
Director. Madeleine Sheehan (maddie 
sheehan@gmail.com) is a University of Vic-
toria undergraduate in Environmental Stud-
ies and Sociology, and the 2013 Nathaniel 
Bingham Fellow.
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